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Abstract 
The high concentration of landslides in Watauga County, North Carolina has been suggested to 
be the result of uplift in the southern Appalachians, related to the recently identified active 
Boone fault. Previous studies have modelled landslide susceptibility in the county and the 
kinematics of rock falls near the fault. In this study, I further explore how the Boone fault and 
associated parallel lineaments in Watauga County influence landslide hazards. Using a point-
alignment-detection algorithm and other analyses, I determined that large-scale, WNW-trending 
lineaments do not have a significant control on the location of landslides. This finding suggests 
that while the large lineaments affect the entire region by breaking up the bedrock and enhancing 
weathering, especially where they cross the Blue Ridge Escarpment, they are not related to 
landslide hazards at a smaller scale. However, a preference for landslides to form on southeast-
dipping slopes indicates that bedrock fabric does have some control on landslide locations. At 
the outcrop scale, I took field measurements of planar fractures and foliation at seven road cuts 
along US-321 south of the Boone fault to assess the impact of these small scale structures on 
rock slope stability. Kinematic analysis indicated that while all are at risk of failure, 
southeastern-facing slopes are especially hazardous where foliation is intersected by pervasive 
fractures, including those associated with the Boone fault. 
Introduction 
Watauga County is located in the southern Appalachian Mountains of western North 
Carolina. The rocks that comprise the mountains and most of the structures found within were 
formed during a series of rifting and orogenic events. However, the current topography of the 
mountains has been shaped to some extent by Cenozoic uplift, despite the absence of an active 
plate boundary. A geophysical analysis (Hill et al., 2018) detected a detached lithospheric root 
below the southern Appalachians that corresponds spatially with the regions of uplift, showing 
that the current topography is due to isostatic readjustment. Recent research by Hill and Stewart 
(2018) used stream knickpoints, bedrock mapping, and paleostress inversions of faults along a 
portion of what used to be called the Linville Falls thrust fault south of Boone to identify the first 
active fault related to this event. The Boone fault is a steeply dipping WNW-trending fault 
exhibiting south-side-up motion. It is parallel to other WNW-trending lineaments, clearly seen in 
LiDAR stretching from the NC Piedmont into eastern Tennessee (Gillon et al., 2009). 
Watauga County has a high concentration of landslides compared to the rest of western 
North Carolina, although other counties have not been mapped as extensively (Figure 1). There 
are 2,259 recorded slope movements in the county. The correlation between landslides and 
lineaments where the lineaments intersect the Blue Ridge Escarpment at Deep Gap has 
previously been noted (Figure 2). This concentration has been linked generally to the actively 
moving topography (Hill and Stewart, 2018), but not much research has been conducted to 
directly relate the landslides to the Boone fault. The majority of landslides consist of debris flows 
related to large tropical storms or hurricanes, including an August 1940 tropical storm that 
produced over 2,000 slope failures in Watauga County (Witt and Wooten, 2018). Concentrations 
of landslides in the Sherwood and Deep Gap areas are likely due to specific rainfall patterns 
associated with this storm (Figure 2). 
Shallow slope movements are typically triggered by high-intensity rainfall leading to 
water saturation on steep slopes covered by shallow soils. Wooten and Witt (2018) created a 
landslide hazard map for the county with SINMAP. SINMAP is a slope stability model that uses 
a steady-state flow accumulation function and the infinite slope equation, which takes into 
account soil characteristics and is highly sensitive to ground slope. Gillon et al. (2009) analyzed 
rock falls and found that the majority occurred along the Boone fault in what they referred to as a 
Zone of Existing and Potential Rock Slope Instability (ZEPRSI). Such failures were found to be 
more likely on northwest-facing cut slopes where north-dipping brittle fabrics overprinted older 
ductile fabrics. 
Landslides are one of the biggest hazards faced in western NC. If the large concentration 
of landslides in Watauga County is a direct effect of topographic rejuvenation and the associated 
Boone fault, understanding the nature of this connection is key to the effort to better understand 
where these landslides will occur in the future. To fulfill that goal, I explore how the Boone fault 
and associated parallel lineaments influence modern landslides at both a regional and individual 
outcrop scale. 
Regional Effects 
Methods 
I first obtained an ArcGIS database of known landslide locations from the NC Geological 
Survey and 20 ft. LiDAR data from the NC Flood Risk Information System. Using the LiDAR, I 
created a digital elevation model (DEM) in ArcGIS. Hillshade layers from multiple sunlight 
azimuth directions were examined to manually map lineaments, and compared to the lineaments 
mapped by Gillon et al. (2009). Lineaments were primarily drawn along straight-line valleys. 
Rose diagrams of the lineament orientations were created using the bearing of the line segments 
and graphed using the Stereonet software (Allmendinger et al., 2013; Cardozo and 
Allmendinger, 2013). 
One common method to relate landslides to regional structural geology is the buffer 
method (Ramli et al., 2010). The location of landslides is often correlated with the location of 
lineaments. Buffers were drawn around all the lineaments in ArcGIS with a 2,400 ft. distance, 
based on the width of the ZEPRSI (Gillon et al., 2009). The number of landslides within the 
buffer distance of a lineament was then counted. 
A point-alignment-detection algorithm was also run to determine if there were any 
underlying linear patterns within the landslide distribution that could be related to lineaments. 
After a literature review, the method established by Lezama et al. (2015) was chosen. 
Alignments are considered between every possible pair of points in the data set. Rectangles are 
formed around a potential alignment pair, with a series of varying widths. The point density 
within the rectangles is compared to a local background density, measured by a larger 
rectangular window. The regularity of points within the potential alignment is also tested. 
Validation of the alignments uses an a contrario framework, meaning alignments are considered 
relevant if they would rarely occur by chance. Lastly, redundant alignments are eliminated. 
Lezama et al.’s (2015) open-source C code was run for the two high density concentrations of 
landslides, the Deep Gap area and the Sherwood area, as the entire data set was too large to run 
at once. 
The DEM was also used to calculate the direction of the hillslope, called hill aspect, for 
each pixel. The hill aspect of each landslide location was recorded. Additionally, the hill aspect 
was recorded at 1,000 ft. intervals on a grid across the entire region as an estimate of the overall 
distribution of slope orientations in the topography. Landslides and slopes dipping more than 20˚ 
(steep enough to likely fail) were graphed for the entire dataset and subsets within the Sherwood 
area and along the Blue Ridge Escarpment to determine any patterns in the location of the 
landslides. 
Results 
The lineament map is presented in Figure 2. The rose diagram of all lineaments shows a 
wide range of lineament directions, but longer lineaments over 5,000 m. show a significant 
WNW trend (Figure 3). Only 61% of landslides fall within a 2,400 ft. buffer. In the Deep Gap 
region, the point-alignment algorithm detected two meaningful alignments: the edge of the Blue 
Ridge Escarpment and the orientation of the valley that cuts into the escarpment, forming the 
Deep Gap reentrant (Figure 4). In the Sherwood area, a north-south trending linear concentration 
of landslides was detected, but upon manual inspection was determined not to be relevant 
(Figure 5). 
While the directions of the slopes in the overall topography are relatively evenly 
distributed, the landslides formed primarily on southeast dipping slopes (Figures 6-8). This 
pattern is visible over the whole dataset, as well as the subsets in Sherwood and the Blue Ridge 
Escarpment. Along the Blue Ridge Escarpment, the overall topography shows a slight preference 
for southeast facing slopes, but not to the degree seen in the landslides. The Sherwood area is far 
from the Blue Ridge Escarpment, shows a very even distribution of hillslope directions, and 
follows the same pattern of landslide formation. 
Local Effects 
Methods 
While existing rock slope failures have been analyzed in the county, no previous effort 
had been made to assess potential failures and rock slope stability. A portion of US-321 between 
Boone and Blowing Rock on the southern uplifted side of the Boone fault was chosen to focus 
on. While it is outside the ZEPRSI defined by Gillon et al. (2009), several rock-slope failures 
have been recorded in the area, as well as an earthquake and possibly associated landslide. 
Seven road cuts were chosen for analysis (Figure 9). At each location, we measured the 
strikes and dips of as many fractures and foliation planes as possible using Brunton compasses. 
A friction angle of 30˚ was used. The dip direction of cut faces was determined using ArcGIS 
under the assumption that the road cuts were parallel to the highway. In some instances, where 
the road cut occurred on a large curve, a range of dip directions was chosen. The dip angle was 
set at 90˚ to produce a liberal hazard assessment. In person, slopes ranged from about 35˚ to 90˚ 
in different portions of the same road cut. 
I performed kinematic analyses using the Markland Test to determine the instability of 
each outcrop (Wyllie and Mah, 2004). A rock face can fail by plane failure or wedge failure 
(Figure 10). In plane failure, the rock fails along a planar discontinuity and slips in its dip 
direction. The feature (bedding, foliation, or fracture) must dip in the same direction as the rock 
slope, at an angle flatter than the cut face but steeper than the friction angle. On a stereonet, the 
dip vector of the great circle representing the discontinuity must plot within the region bounded 
by the small circle of the friction angle and the great circle of the rock face. During wedge 
failure, a block of rock slides along the vector where two planes intersect. Thus, any intersections 
of planes within the same envelope identified for plane failure indicate potential wedge failure. 
Results 
Road Cut 1 (Figure 11): The west-dipping outcrop is in the Grandfather Mountain 
Formation, a metasedimentary rock with weak foliation. Plane failures are most likely to form on 
west-dipping, NW-to-NE striking fractures. Wedge failures are likely where those fractures 
intersect each other and a set of steeply dipping approximately E-W-trending fractures. 
Road Cut 2 (Figure 12): The cut face of the outcrop dips to the southwest. Plane failures 
may occur on steep SW-to-W dipping fractures, though not many were recorded. If the angle of 
the cut slope is much shallower than 90˚, there is no indication of potential for plane failure. 
Wedge failure instability occurs where SW-dipping fractures intersect one steeply N-dipping, E-
W-trending fracture or SE-dipping, NE-trending fractures, but most other intersections are at the 
edge of the failure envelope. The foliation dips shallowly in the opposite direction of the cut 
face, so does not contribute to instability. 
Road Cut 3 (Figure 13): This road cut and all subsequent ones were in the Blowing Rock 
Gneiss. A range of cut-face trends were plotted to account for the curve in the road that dipped 
from E-to-NE. East-dipping foliation and northeast-dipping fractures are at risk of plane failure. 
There are many different potential wedge failures from intersecting fractures oriented in all 
directions. Wedge failure is likely where E-dipping foliation and fractures are cut by a set of 
approximately EW-to-WNW-trending fractures, and where both sets are cut by NE-striking 
fractures. A weathered rock slide was recorded in the NCGS landslide database at this road cut. 
Road Cut 4 (Figure 14): The outcrop dips to the east. Plane failure is likely on foliation 
planes which also dip to the east. Wedge failures are likely where the foliation intersects cross-
cutting, steep, WNW-to-ENE-trending fractures. 
Road cut 5 (Figure 15): The road cut dips to the northwest. Plane failure is unlikely even 
on most fractures whose dip vectors plot within the zone of instability because of the required 
direction of slip. It is especially unlikely in portions of the road cut where the cut face is even a 
little shallower than 90˚. Wedge failures are likely to form at the intersections of any of these sets 
of fractures. Because the foliation dips to the east, opposite of the road cut, it does not contribute 
to slope instability. 
Road Cut 6 (Figure 16): The road cut dips to the SE, and foliation and some fractures 
dipping in the same direction create potential planar sliding surfaces. 
Road Cut 7 (Figure 17): Because of a curve in the road, the outcrop ranges from dipping 
S-to-SE. Plane failure is likely along SE-dipping foliation, as well as steeply dipping E-W-
trending fractures. Wedge failure is likely where a wide range of fracture orientations, including 
WNW-to-NW trending fractures, intersect foliation and each other. One rock fall was recorded 
in the NCGS database at this road cut. 
See the Appendix for full strike and dip data. 
Discussion 
Regionally, large lineaments do not appear to have a strong control on the exact location 
of landslides. Landslides are not more likely to occur near lineaments of any trend. Nor do they 
align parallel to large-scale lineaments, as alignments of landslides within the two densest 
concentrations, Deep Gap and Sherwood, do not match the Boone fault related WNW-trending 
lineaments. While these lineaments are likely part of a broad zone of intense fracturing, leaving 
the area more susceptible to weathering and slope failures, there is no clear relationship between 
individual lineaments and landslides. 
However, if the landslides were occurring randomly, we would expect them to form on 
all slope directions relatively equally, following the distribution of slopes in the topography 
(Figures 6-8). Instead, east-to-southeast-dipping slopes failed much more than west-to-
northwest dipping slopes (Figures 6-8). This pattern that was not detected by SINMAP. On the 
slope stability maps, west- and northwest-facing slopes are rated at the same high hazard levels 
as southeast-facing slopes (Wooten and Witt, 2018). Therefore, the model must be missing an 
important factor contributing to the preferred failure direction. Wooten and Witt generalized soil 
characteristics from a bedrock map, as a soil map of Watauga County was not available at the 
time of their study. The model may also have underestimated the influence of bedrock type 
because of its high sensitivity to ground slope. Therefore, the slope susceptibility map appears to 
be an extremely liberal measure of hazard. Additionally, the entire region exhibits pervasive 
southeast-dipping foliation, which may have an impact on slope movement that explains the 
pattern in landslide directions. Individual colluvial catchment formation may also be controlled 
by bedrock structures, which would in turn affect debris flow locations (Wooten et al., 2008). 
Further study, including testing of different models and finer resolution field or remote sensing 
measurements of soil properties, vegetation, and site specific rock fabrics are necessary to 
improve the hazard maps. 
Small-scale fracturing does have an impact on the stability of rock slopes, not just within 
the ZEPRSI. All seven of the road cuts tested are susceptible to plane and/or wedge failure. 
When the cut slope dips to the east-to-southeast, the potential for plane failure is especially high 
on foliation planes, which tend to dip in the same direction. Because of the wide range of 
fracture directions, plane failure could also occur on other planes based on site specific 
conditions. These many fracture directions create opportunities for wedge failure where they 
intersect each other and the foliation. At six of the seven sites, at least one steeply dipping, W-to-
WNW-trending fracture was measured, and was a key driver of potential wedge failure. These 
fractures are associated with the Boone fault. The two outcrops which had recorded rock falls or 
slides both dipped to the east and showed the potential for planar failure along SE-dipping 
foliation and wedge failure where WNW-trending fractures cut the foliation and a large number 
of other intersecting fractures of various orientations. This area may be especially vulnerable to 
rock falls because of its location near, though not on, the Boone fault, and the occurrence of at 
least one earthquake likely triggered by motion on the fault. These unstable slopes pose a 
concerning hazard to drivers because of their proximity to US-321, the highly trafficked main 
route between Boone and Blowing Rock, NC. 
Figures 
Figure 1. Map of western North Carolina with the location of all landslides recorded by the NC 
Geological Survey. Watauga County stands out as the high density area in the northeast of the 
region. 
Figure 2. Watauga County digital elevation model (DEM) from LiDAR. Red dots represent the 
initiation points of landslides. Red lines mark lineaments mapped manually using the DEM hill 
shade. Two major concentrations of landslides are identified by black squares: the Sherwood 
area to the left and the Deep Gap area to the right. 
Deep Gap 
Sherwood 
Figure 3. Rose diagram of the orientation of lineaments in Watauga County. All lineaments are 
plotted on the left, only lineaments over 5000 m long are plotted on the right. 
Figure 4. Point-alignment detection for the Deep Gap area. Shaded rectangles represent 
alignments and larger rectangles represents local windows used to calculate background point 
density. 
Figure 5. Point-alignment detection for the Sherwood area. Shaded rectangles represent 
alignments and larger rectangles represents local windows used to calculate background point 
density. 
Figure 6. Hill aspect distribution of Watauga County. Direction of slopes on which landslides 
occurred are graphed on the left. All slopes with dips greater than 20˚ are graphed on the right. 
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Figure 7. Hill aspect distribution along the Blue Ridge Escarpment. Direction of slopes on which 
landslides occurred are graphed on the left. Slopes with a dip greater than 20˚ are graphed on the 
right. 
Figure 8. Hill aspect distribution of the Sherwood area. Direction of slopes on which landslides 
occurred are graphed on the left. Slopes in the area with a dip greater than 20˚ are graphed on the 
right.  
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Figure 9. Locations of the seven road cut outcrops chosen for kinematic analysis along US-321 
south of Boone 
Figure 10. Kinematic Analysis. The red plane is the rock face, the blue small circle is the angle 
of friction, black planes are planar structures, and black points are their dip directions. The grey 
shaded region represents the region of instability. For planar failure, the dip vector of the plane 
must lie within the shaded region; in this example, only one of the planes would lead to planar 
failure. Wedge failure occurs when the intersection of two planes lies within the shaded region; 
in this example, the slope is at risk of wedge failure. 
Figure 11. Road Cut 1. The large amount of dip vectors (dots) and intersections plotting in the 
shaded envelope of instability represent a strong likelihood of plane failure and wedge failure, 
respectively. 
Figure 12: Road Cut 2. A few dip vectors (dots) and intersections plot in the shaded envelope of 
instability, but they occur towards the edge of the region of instability, indicating lower hazard. 
Figure 13: Road Cut 3. The large amount of dip vectors (dots) and intersections plotting in the 
shaded envelope of instability indicates a high likelihood of plane failure and wedge failure, 
respectively. 
Figure 14: Road Cut 4. The dip vectors (dots) plotting in the shaded envelope of instability 
represent plane failure, with intersections from cross-cutting fractures representing wedge 
failure. 
Figure 15: Road Cut 5. Plane failure is possible where the dip vectors (dots) plot in the shaded 
envelope of instability. They occur on the edge of the envelope, indicating lower hazard. Wedge 
failure is likely at the intersections. 
Figure 16. Road Cut 6. Plane failure is possible where the dip vectors (dots) plot in the shaded 
envelope of instability. 
Figure 17. Road Cut 7. The large amount of dip vectors (dots) and intersections plotting in the 
shaded envelope of instability represent a strong likelihood of plane failure and wedge failure, 
respectively. 
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Appendix 
Field data collected by Hannah Holtzman (HH), Kevin Stewart (KS), and Hannah Robinson 
(HR) 
Road Cut Formation UTME UTMN Feature Strike Dip Collector 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 foliation 260 58 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 22 18 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 44 24 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 22 41 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 17 60 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 182 67 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 134 75 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 198 65 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 120 90 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 198 68 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 34 74 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 148 66 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 180 52 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 94 84 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 175 45 KS 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 170 35 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 15 50 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 0 24 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 48 24 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 205 49 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 205 53 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 162 90 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 108 86 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 332 82 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 148 41 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 250 78 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 91 89 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 120 62 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 262 40 HH 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 20 70 HR 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 37 80 HR 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 355 60 HR 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 265 90 HR 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 33 65 HR 
1 Grandfather Mtn. 441308 4004946 fracture 27 80 HR 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 foliation 314 24 KS 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 foliation 323 19 HH 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 166 82 KS 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 145 76 KS 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 234 75 KS 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 12 72 KS 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 269 80 HH 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 334 26 HH 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 110 19 HH 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 60 70 HR 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 345 73 HR 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 50 45 HR 
2 Grandfather Mtn. 441548 4004362 fracture 22 55 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 foliation 10 40 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 foliation 6 36 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 foliation 5 39 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 foliation 64 44 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 foliation 46 60 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 130 47 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 295 70 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 240 69 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 242 70 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 272 90 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 294 51 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 270 90 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 298 73 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 291 75 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 260 70 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 150 76 KS 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 50 79 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 191 67 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 98 79 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 221 73 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 80 90 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 290 59 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 229 59 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 79 74 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 307 64 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 164 70 HH 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 15 50 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 356 52 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 357 55 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 30 35 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 60 40 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 5 55 HR 
3 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441766 4004127 fracture 310 75 HR 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 8 60 KS 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 15 51 HH 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 11 56 HH 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 355 55 HR 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 355 55 HR 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 2 49 HR 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 foliation 1 54 HR 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 fracture 108 85 KS 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 fracture 250 64 HH 
4 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441922 4003132 fracture 262 86 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 34 35 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 14 43 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 320 79 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 13 80 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 15 90 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 307 35 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 13 33 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 14 40 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 foliation 17 33 HR 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 268 85 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 273 84 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 269 82 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 225 84 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 118 62 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 50 80 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 54 89 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 357 85 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 288 35 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 110 47 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 271 70 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 260 90 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 78 90 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 130 81 KS 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 270 70 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 323 78 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 349 81 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 22 19 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 16 52 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 259 81 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 331 82 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 124 22 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 146 87 HH 
5 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441839 4002799 fracture 25 0 HR 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss foliation 52 36 HH 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss foliation 76 47 HH 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss fracture 82 70 HH 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss fracture 230 35 HH 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss fracture 243 88 HH 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss fracture 53 42 HR 
6 Blowing Rock Gneiss fracture 52 50 HR 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 foliation 10 36 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 foliation 33 48 HH 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 320 86 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 140 62 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 272 85 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 270 83 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 140 58 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 332 81 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 309 86 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 200 85 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 118 75 KS 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 89 87 HH 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 110 64 HH 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 135 85 HH 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 43 44 HH 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 222 84 HH 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 320 36 HR 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 90 78 HR 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 50 73 HR 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 224 60 HR 
7 Blowing Rock Gneiss 441223 4000930 fracture 35 57 HR 
